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OFFICE OF THE MUNICIPAL CORPORATION,KORBA(C.G.) |

DETAILED ESTIMATE

Name of Work - Maintenance and repairing of community munch at chandra para and
maintenanance of road and drain infront of parsad house street at ward no 03 ratakhar

As per Sor -Schedue of Rates Public VWorks Department [ PWD BUILDING O1-01-2015)

s.NI SOR

4

Rel.
ITEM DESCRIPTION

14.45 |14 45 Removing dry or oi bound

171

distemper try scraping SANd

papering and preparing the
surfaces snooth including
|necessary repair to scratches etc.

comolete
outer building

|17.1 Repairs to plaster in patches

of area 2.5 sq. netres and under
incduding
cutting the patch in proper shape,
raking out joints and preparing and
plastering the surface of the walls
|with cement mortar 1 4 (1 cement
|4 fine sand) complete including
disposal of rubbish to the dumping
ground within 5Ometres lea
17.1.1 Thickness upto 15mm

7.5|Bnck work witth modular fly-ash
lime bricks (FalG Bricks)
confirming to IS 12894-2002 ofr

class designation 4.0 in foundation
and plinth in

3/Cemeent Mortar 1:6 (1 cement:5

Jcoarse sand)

9.15)Providng and fixing MS. grill of

approved pattem made of MS
fiats of square of Dud thars
welded to steel frame ot wnows
etc ncudng applyng e pnmng
coat weided to frame wth al
necessary fifing compiete nciuang

11.2]Providng and making 12n iOA
lcemant piaster of mix

NO

2

2
6
2
4

27.40
10.20
450

27.40
1020

7.50] 0.50

7.10 O 20

28 001

DH

3.90
390
360
210
2.10

Total

Total

0.40
Total

Tetal

QTY

213.72
79 56
97.20

-{15 08

-21.42
25398

1.70

UNIT RATE AMOUNT

26.25
26.25| Sqm

Sqm

26 C0

5 20

1,70 Cum 3.350 c0]

Kg

132.00

67 50

1320 70

3485.0O

S70840O
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16

4|ln Cement Mortar 1:6 (1 cement: 6|
fine sand)

14.51| Providing and applying 2mm thick
ready mix exterior grade
putty (manufactured with cow dung
processing ) on walls to make the
surface smooth aid even.

14.49|Wall painting
premium emulsion (plastic)
manufactured with the cow dung
processinh emulsion paint of
required shade to give an even
shade.

sgm over

with

1|On new work (Two or more coats)
14.5|Painting exterior Surface with

SMOOTH exterior emulsion
paint manufactured with the cow
|dung processing to give
protective and decorative finish
including cleaning washing of
Surface ete camalete with:

|On new work (Two or

coats applied 1.43 Itr/ 10
more

9.6Structural steel work riveted or

bolted or welded in built-up
sections,
trusses and frames work upto a
height of 5m above plinth level,
including
cutting, hoisting, fixing in position
and applying a priming coat of red

14.23 Painting on old work (one or
more coats) to give an even shade
with:
14.23.1Satin synthetic enamel paint

mm

9.13 Providing and fixing steel
door/ window with M.S. sheet 1mm
thick, frame
of angle iron, diagonal braces of
angle/ flat iron of suitable size, 3.00

|M.S. gusset plates at junctions and
corners, allnecessary fittings
lcomplete including applying a

2

1

1

1

5.00

60.00

1.50
Total

Total|

1.20 1.20 15.20
0.90 2.10| 21.50

Total|

15.00
15.00

103.98
103.98 sqm 101.00 10501.98

46.50 Sqm

170.00

60.00

Sqm

21.89

40.6
62.52%

Sqm

91.50 1372.50

kg

69.00

50.00) Sgm) 35.00

79.00| 13430.00

66.00

3208.5O

kg 75.00

3960.0o

1750.00

4689.5



19

20

21

31|

9.47 Providing and fixing aluminium
work for doors, windows,
ventilators and partitions made out
lof extruded aluminium standard
sections (mainsection with

1.5mm thickness)
conforming to IS: 733, IS:

1285mitred and jointed
mechanically including aluminium
cleats, neoprene

minimum

weather stripping gasket beveled
edge beading, screws duly fixed in

wal/
9.47.1|For fixed portion
9.47.2 For shutter of doors, windows &

ventilators including providing and
making
provision for fixing of fitting
wherever required including the
cost of PVCI
neoprene gasket required (Fittings|
shall be paid for separately).

9.51|Providing and fixing glazing in
aluminium door, window, ventilator
shutters and partitions etc. with
PVCI noprene gasket etc.
complete. (Cost of aluminium snapl
beading shall be paid in basic
item):

51.2|With float glass panes of 5 mm
thickness

12.13|Providing and laying vitrified floor
tiles with double charge/ multi

charge
printing with water absorption less
|than 0.5% and conforming to ls
|15622 of approved make in all

colours and shades and size
mentioned below (+/- 10mm), laid
on 20mm thick cement mortar 1:4
(1 cement: 4 Coarse sand)

including grouting the joints with

white cement and
|matching pigments etc. complete

1|Size 600x60Omm

1.1|Excavation for all types and sizes
of foundations, trenches and drains
or for any other purpose including
disposal of excavated stuff upto 1.5
m lift and lead upto 50m (at least
5m away from the excavated area),
including dressing and leveling of
pits
In all types of soil

2 1.50

6.40| 4.30

1.20

Total

40.00 1.10 1.00
Total=

20.00| kg 331.00 6620.00
17.00

3.60

3.60

ke

44.00

338.00 5746.00

sqm 708.00|
2548.80

27.52| SQM 963.00 26501.76|

44.00 Cum 185.00 8140.00
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6

7

1.18|Providing and filling in plinth with
sand/ Crusher dust and hard
moorum under floor in layers not
exceeding 20cm in depth
consolidating each deposited layer
by ramming and watering, including

2.1| Providing and fixing formwork
including centering, shuttering,
strutting, staging, propping bracing
etc. complete and including its

Foundations, footings, base of
columns and plinth beam in any

2|Wall of any thickness including
attached pilasters, buttresses etc.
wall

7suspended floor roofs

3.1|Providing and laying nominal mix
cement concrete with crushed
stone aggregate using concrete
mixer in foundation, plinth and at

3|1:4:8 (1 cement:3coarse sand: 6

graded stone aggregate 40mm

3.2\Providing and laying nominal mix
reinforced cement concrete with
crushed stone aggregate using
concrete mixer in all works upto

1|1:1%:3 (1 cement: 1% coarse sand
3 graded stone aggregate 20mm

nominal size).

3.12| Providing and placing in position
reinforcement for R.C.c. work
|including
straightening.

3.1| Providing and laying nominal mix
plain cement concrete with crushed
stone aggregate using concrete
mixer in allworks upto plinth level
excluding cost of form work.

1

cutting, bending.
binding etc. complete as per

drawings including cost of binding

1|Thermo-Mechanically treated bars 45

51:1%:3 (1 cement: 1½ coarse sand
3 graded stone aggregate 20mm

nominal size).

4

2

40.00 1.10| 0.15
Total=

40.00|

40.00

40.00 1.00

40.00 1.10

40.00 1.00
40.00 0.15
50.00 1.00

0.15
Total=

0.50
Total=

Total=

0.15
Total=

0.15
0.50

0.15
Total=

Total=

1 120.00) 2.00| 0.10

6.60
6.600| Cum 371.00 2448.6

12.00
12.00 Sqm 139.00

80.00
80.00 Sqm 228.00 18240.0

40.00
40.00 Sqm 235.00 9400.0

6.60

6.600

6.000

6.000
7.500

1668.0

877.50

19.50 Cum 4163.00 81178.5

24.00

Cum 2659.00 17549.4

Kg 54.50 47823.75



1.9|Extra rate for lead for every 50m
lead or part thereof and upto 150 m

beyond 50 m free lead and 1.5 m
|free lift by manual means only.

1|For Soils(Extra lead 150 m)
1.17/Filling from available excavated

stuff (Excluding rock) in trenches,
plinth, sides of foundation etc. in
layers not exceeding 20cm in depth
consolidating each deposited layer
by ramming and watering with a

Sub Engineer
Municipal Corporation

Korba (C.G.)

Total 24.00 Cum 4073.00 97752.0o

14.000 Cum 99.00 1386.0

30.000 Cum 65.00 1950.00

(A)Total=| 380249.15!

Asst. ÉHgineer
Municipal Corporation

Korba (C.G.)



Name of work :-Internal Electrification

OFFICE OF THE MUNICIPAL CORPORATION,KORBA(C.G.)
DETAILED ESTIMATE

As per SOR:Schedule of rates public works department[PWD ELECTRICAL-01-06-2020] PART- B
S.N SOR

3

Ref.
ITEM DESCRIPTION

1.1|Wiring for light/ fan/ exhaust fan/ call

|bell point with 3x1.5 sgmm FRLS PVc
insulated stranded copper conductor
wire for phase, neutral and earth in

|concealed FRLS PVC conduit (heavy
duty, thickness of pipe should be 2

mm)with 5/6 amppiano type switch,
phenolic laminated sheet, suitable size
M.S. box etc as per specification and
|IS: 694 (2010), IS: 9537 (2000 Part 5)

1Short Point

2|Medium Point

1.3|Extra for providing and fixing light
plug point on board in concealed
FRLS PVC conduit (heavy duty,
thickness of pipe should be 2 mm)
point wiring with piano type 3 pin
5/6 amp socket outlet and 5/6 amp
switch including cost of phenolic
|laminated sheet and M.S. box etc.
as per specification and IS: 694
T(2010), IS: 9537 (2000 Part 5)

1.13|Wiring for circuit sub main wiring
along with earth wire with the
|following sizes of FRLS PVC
|insulated copper conductor, wire in

|concealed FRLS PVC conduit
T(heavy duty, thickness of pipe
should be 2 mm) as per
specification and IS: 694 (2010), IS:
9537 (2000 Part 5)

|4.13.2 3X 2.5 sq. mm in 20mm conduit

6.1|Supplying, instalation, testing and

commissioning of following sizes
ceiling fan including wiring the
down rods of standard length up to

|30 cm with 1.5 sg. mm FRLS PVC
insulated, copper conductor, single
core cable, earthing etc. complete
as required. P.F. should be greater
than 0.9, with BEE Star rating from
3 star and above, IS: 374:2019
including all amendments.

31400 mm swNeep

NO

5

4

2

20.00

B DIH QTY UNIT

s|Point
4 Point

1.00 Point

40.00|Metre

RATE

240.00
376.00

87.00

111.00

2/Each 1773.00

AMOUNT

1200.00

1504.00

87.00

4440.00

3546.00|
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6

8.22.5 12 Watt

6.15|Supplying, installation, testing and
|commissioning of following LED

|fitting (luminaries) Panel Light in

round/ square shape complete
with electronic driver heat sinkl

capacitor and all other accessories
lon surface/ in false ceiling etc. as

per specification and P.F. should bel

greater than 0.9. LED chip efficacy
ratio 100 lumens /watt.

8.22.6 15 Watt
5.1

5.1.1
5.1.4
5.1.5
5.1.6
5.1.7

5.1.8

|Supplying and fixing following piano
type Switch, socket, other
accessories on the existing switch
box/ cover including connections
etc. as per specification.

7|9.1

5/6 amps one way switch
|15/16 amps switch
3 pin 5/6 amp socket outlet
6 pin 15/16 amp socket outlet
Plug Top 3 pin 5/6 Amps (For light| 2
plug)
Plug Top 3 pin 16 Amps (For power 1

lplug).
5.1.12 Fan regulator Electronic, step type 2

moving all round
5.1.13 Ceiling rose 3 pin 5 amps
5.1.15 Batten/ angle holder

2

Providing and fixing following
rating and breaking capacity MCCB

|in existing cubicle panel board

including drilling holes in cubicle
panel, making connections, etc. as

per specification, IS/ IEC: 60947-2

and lcs= 100% lcu.

11.17.23 pole MCCB, 25-63A, Fixed
Thermal Release, 10KA

-Sub Engineer
Municipal Corporation

Korba (C.G.)

2

5

2 3.00Each
2.00 Each

1.00

2.00
2.00
2.00

2.00

1.00

2.00
2.00
5.00

Each

Each

Each

Each

Each

Each

588.00
679.00

Each 73.00

1.00|Each

25.00

59.00
42.00

38.00

51.00

130.00

Each 32.00
Each 38.00

1483.00
(b)TOTAL =

Asst. Egineer
MunicipalCorporation

1764.00

Korba (C.G.)

1358.00

25.00
118.00
84.00
146.00

76.00

51.00

260.00

16396.00
A+B 396645.11

SAY RS.= 397000.00

64.00
190,00

1483.00


